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ABSTRACT

Distributed multimedia appli ations require support from
the underlying operating system to a hieve and maintain
their desired Quality of Servi e (QoS). This has led to the
reation of novel task and message s hedulers and to the
development of QoS me hanisms that allow appli ations to
expli itly intera t with relevant operating system servi es.
However, the task s heduling te hniques developed to date
are not well equipped to take advantage of su h intera tions. As a result, important events su h as position update messages in virtual environments may be ignored. If
a CPU s heduler ignores these events, players will experien e a la k of responsiveness or even in onsisten ies in the
virtual world. This paper argues that real-time and multimedia appli ations an bene t from oordinated s hemes
for CPU and event s heduling and we des ribe a novel event
delivery me hanism, termed ECalls, that supports su h oordination. We then show ECalls's ability to redu e variations
in inter-frame times for media streams.
Keywords

Multimedia, Quality of Servi e, S heduling
1. INTRODUCTION

The a hievable end-to-end Quality of Servi e (QoS) for
distributed multimedia appli ations depends on the servers,
networks, and end systems involved in media manipulation.
This paper addresses the end (or lient) systems, for whi h
it is well known that a la k of QoS support from their respe tive operating systems an be a detriment to the eÆient implementation of appli ations like video onferen ing,
distributed virtual environments, or video-on-demand. For
instan e, digital audio and video must be played out ontinuously, where laten y, data loss, and jitter [3℄ are bound
in order to prevent audible gaps in audio streams or hoppy
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replay of video streams. While bu ering an help solve these
problems for play-out of stored media, this solution is not
easily applied to real-time multimedia appli ations like distributed virtual worlds and multi-player games, whi h have
to ex hange position updates with other parti ipants within
time bounds determined by player and game speeds.
The demanding requirements of multimedia appli ations
have been addressed by numerous resear h ontributions,
in luding the development of ar hite tures that improve the
performan e of existing operating systems [7, 20, 26℄, eÆient OS support for digital audio and video [8, 12℄, novel
multimedia and real-time s hedulers [10, 15℄, and lightweight
me hanisms for user/kernel ommuni ation [2, 5, 17℄. Considerable resear h has fo used on s heduling te hniques for
multimedia systems [8, 12, 14, 15℄ based on priorities, reservations, or proportional share resour e allo ations [19℄.
This paper proposes to extend multimedia s heduling by
also expli itly taking ertain events of importan e to appliations into a ount. Examples of events are noti ations of
hanges in kernel state like the re eipt of a network pa ket,
a response by a kernel servi e to a request issued earlier by
the appli ation, or an ex eption experien ed within the kernel. We show that the timely delivery and pro essing of
su h events is parti ularly important for time- onstrained
multimedia appli ations like virtual environments, intera tive distributed simulations [18℄, or distributed games that
integrate streaming audio and video [1, 11℄. Consider, for instan e, a distributed game for whi h (1) jitter in the replay
of media streams should be minimized, and (2) game events
like position updates and ertain a tions of avatars must be
delivered in a timely fashion. Te hniques like proportional
share s heduling of tasks and ommuni ations an redu e
jitter for ontinuous media streams. However, the oordination of task s heduling with important game events an
further redu e variations in inter-frame times and in rease
responsiveness to player a tions.
Our goal is to improve the performan e of multimedia and
real-time appli ations by making these appli ations and the
system servi es they use event-aware. Toward this end, we
(1) provide an eÆ ient operating system me hanism, termed
ECalls (Event Calls) [17℄, for the ex hange of events between
appli ations and the OS servi es they utilize, and (2) develop
poli ies for oordinating the s heduling of event delivery with
the s heduling of operating system servi es. The parti ular
servi e addressed in this paper is task s heduling.
To illustrate the performan e advantages derived from

event-awareness realized with ECalls, onsider a distributed
video player (e.g., Realplayer1 ), whi h uses timed waits to
a hieve the inter-frame times ne essary for its desired frame
rates. In other words, this appli ation sleeps for a ertain
amount of time, and when it wakes up, it is pla ed ba k into
the run queue of the CPU s heduler. However, the delay
between the point when this appli ation be omes s hedulable (i.e., wakes up) and when it begins to run (i.e., enters
the 'running state') (see Figure 1) varies depending on the
s heduling poli y implemented, the s heduling attributes assigned to this and other s hedulable appli ations, and the
urrent CPU load. These delays { termed run queue delays
run queue
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Figure 1: Run queue delays depend on the CPU
s heduler, the s heduling attributes of all s hedulable appli ations, and the urrent CPU load.

in the remainder of this paper { an in rease laten ies and
jitters for ontinuous media streams, and they an redu e
the responsiveness of real-time appli ations like distributed
games. For instan e, when running on a general-purpose
operating system like Linux, a single video player an experien e signi ant run queue delays when it has to ompete
with a se ond real-time pro ess due to the oarse granularity of the system's time base, whi h is 10ms on Intel-based
Linux systems. When it has to ompete with other video
players for the same CPU, run queue delays in rease substantially, resulting in signi ant variations in inter-frame
times even for a small number of video players, as shown in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Average run queue delays for a number of
video players that have to ompete with ea h other
and with another real-time pro ess (running in an
endless loop) for the CPU.

We redu e run queue delays by asso iating appli ationlevel events like message arrivals with kernel-level events that
a t to minimize run-time delays for the tasks that pro ess
these messages. Spe i ally, the arrival of a message triggers
1
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a kernel-level event, whi h then uses the ECalls me hanism
to notify the appli ation and also to adjust CPU s heduling to ensure the timely delivery of the appli ation-level
event. We use ECalls in pla e of the omparatively expensive user/kernel ommuni ation me hanisms urrently supported in general-purpose operating systems [2, 4, 6, 26℄ beause it (a) o ers lightweight alternatives to regular system
alls and signals o ered in Linux, (b) redu es the number of
user/kernel boundary rossings through event bat hing, ( )
allows for the sharing of appli ation-spe i information between kernel and user via pinned memory areas, and (d) an
a e t CPU s heduling de isions.
In the remainder of this paper, we rst provide a short
overview of the ECalls me hanism and its realization for the
Linux operating system (see Se tion 2). In Se tion 3, we des ribe the rules used to oordinate event delivery with CPU
s heduling in detail, using a novel hard real-time CPU s heduler, alled DWCS (Dynami Window-Constrained S heduler) [23℄. Coordinated s heduling is performed su h that
task responsiveness to events is maximized while minimizing the variations of inter-frame times experien ed by the
appli ation's media streams. Se tion 4 demonstrates experimentally the importan e of event-awareness and shows how
ECalls supports its implementation. Se tion 5 on ludes the
paper with a summary and an overview of future work.
2. EVENT DELIVERY WITH ECALLS

ECalls [17℄ is an event-based me hanism that links userspa e appli ations with ertain kernel-level servi es, allowing
them to share information and events in an inexpensive and
exible way. ECalls is implemented as an extension to the
Linux 2.2.13 kernel, and it supports real-time and multimedia appli ations by (1) delivering events between appli ations and kernel servi es in a timely fashion, (2) enabling
both to eÆ iently share relevant information, and (3) in uen ing pro ess s heduling in response to the re eipt of new
events and/or pending events. ECalls o ers several methods of event generation and event handling, thereby giving
event sour es and sinks the exibility to sele t a method that
is appropriate for the spe i needs of an appli ation. For
instan e, an event sour e an hoose the method of event
generation on a per-event basis. An event sink must register for a ertain way of event handling, but an hange
this registration when desired. For the eÆ ient transfer of
data between kernel and user, ECalls allo ates two separate
memory bu ers for ea h pair of appli ation and kernel servi e. One bu er is used for data transfer from the appli ation to the kernel, the other for data transfer in the opposite
dire tion, thereby redu ing the need for syn hronization for
single-threaded appli ations. The sizes and ontents of these
memory bu ers are determined by the kernel servi e, whi h
supplies this information to the appli ation via a C header
le. Bu ers are pinned into memory to prevent paging.
User-to-kernel events. An appli ation uses one or more
of the following methods to generate an event to a kernel
servi e: A Generi System Call an be used to produ e
an event dire ted at any existing or new kernel servi e. The
memory bu er is used to transmit the system all attributes,
in luding an identi er for the kernel servi e targeted by the
system all. ECalls then uses this identi er to redire t the
system all to the orresponding kernel servi e, whi h, in
response, invokes a system all fun tion. This removes the

need to implement new system alls ea h time a new kernel
servi e is added to the operating system. Fast User-ECalls
and Deferred User-ECalls are both lightweight versions
of traditional system alls, i.e., they redu e all overheads by
minimizing the a tions performed when returning from the
all fun tion, whi h in lude signal handling, interrupt handling, and a possible s heduler invo ation. Both alls are
intended for simple short-running and non-blo king kernel
alls, su h as updating QoS parameters or polling status ags
in the kernel. The overhead for the invo ation of Fast UserECalls is approximately 40% smaller than for regular system
alls. Deferred User-ECalls redu e this overhead even more
in high load situations through the bat hing of events, i.e.,
the handler invo ation is deferred until the next time the
s heduler runs. The advantages are that (1) the fun tion is
invoked when the appli ation is already in the kernel, thus
removing the need for a user/kernel boundary rossing, and
(2) several Deferred User-ECalls between two invo ations of
the s heduler ause only a single invo ation of the handler
fun tion, thereby further redu ing the overhead. This is useful for situations where events an be aggregated or where
only the most re ent event is of use.
Kernel-to-user events. If a kernel extension raises an
event to an appli ation, one or more of the following a tions may be performed: From kernel to user, ECalls an
be used to raise Real-Time Signals to appli ations, or to
invoke handler fun tions on behalf of appli ations, where
these fun tions an reside either in user spa e (User Handler Fun tion) or in kernel spa e (Kernel Handler Fun tion). If these fun tions are non-blo king and short-running,
they an be invoked in interrupt ontext, otherwise a kernel handler fun tion has to run in the ontext of a kernel
thread (Kernel Handler Thread), whi h is taken from a
thread pool. This approa h is similar to the fun tionality
of optimisti message handlers [21℄. Finally, ECalls is able
to ooperate with the CPU s heduler, urrently in luding
both the standard UNIX s heduler and a novel hard realtime s heduler, termed DWCS [23℄, to in uen e s heduling
de isions in onjun tion with event ommuni ations. This
feature of ECalls, alled ECalls-based CPU S heduling,
is the topi of the remainder of this paper.
3. COORDINATED SCHEDULING OF CPU
AND EVENTS

Most systems deploy CPU s hedulers that ignore important appli ation-level events like message arrivals. ECalls offers the basi fun tionality needed for reating event-aware
systems, by (1) asso iating kernel-to-user events with important appli ation-level events and (2) using these kernellevel events to a e t CPU s heduling de isions. The e e t is
that pro esses a ting as sinks of appli ation-level events are
favored over other pro esses whenever they re eive events.
Thus, ECalls may be used to implement poli ies by whi h appli ations ooperate with system servi es like CPU s heduling. One purpose of su h ooperation is to minimize the endto-end delays experien ed for the delivery and pro essing of
important appli ation-level events mentioned in Se tion 1
above.
Implementation approa h. ECalls' implementation presented in this paper permits both user-level appli ations
(e.g., multimedia appli ations and media servers) and kernel-
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Figure 3: ECalls-based CPU S heduling.

level servi es (e.g., devi e drivers and resour e managers) to
be sour es and/or sinks for events generated in user and/or
kernel spa e. Both appli ations and kernel servi es an generate events via the event raiser (see Figure 3). The events
are added to an event queue, whi h is used by the event
dispat her to deliver these events to the sink pro esses. In
addition, ECalls' event s heduler an revise the de isions of
the CPU s heduler if ne essary. The event s heduler takes
the rst event from the event queue, determines the sink proess of this event, and ompares the s heduling attributes of
the sink pro ess with the s heduling attributes of the pro ess
sele ted by the CPU s heduler. Events in the event queue
are ordered a ording to an event delivery time, whi h is
determined by the event sour e. If the delivery time of an
event is in the future, ECalls delays the delivery of the event
appropriately, otherwise the event is delivered at the next
possible time.
Coordinated s heduling support for pro esses and events
an be implemented for any ECalls-enabled CPU s heduler.
Our urrent implementation supports two su h s hedulers:
the traditional UNIX s heduler and the DWCS hard realtime s heduler. Note that event and CPU s hedulers are
separated, thus permitting the event s heduler to utilize any
appropriate CPU s heduler. We next des ribe the oordinated s heduling implemented for ea h of the two task s hedulers we used.
3.1 Coordination Using the Traditional UNIX
Scheduler

The ooperative s heduling poli ies implemented via the
event s heduler and the UNIX s heduler are the following:
Rule 1: If a real-time pro ess (a pro ess in either the FIFO
or the round robin run queue) is the sink of an event
in the event queue, then it will be given preferen e over
other pro esses that reside within the same or in lower
priority lasses.
Rule 2: If only non-real-time pro esses are urrently s hedulable, then a pro ess that is the sink of an event in the
event queue will always be given preferen e.
These rules ensure that non-real-time appli ations that are
event sinks are given preferen e over all other best-e ort appli ations, while real-time appli ations that are event sinks
will be given preferen e over all other real-time appli ations
within the same or in lower priority lasses.

3.2 Coordination for DWCS CPU Scheduling

The traditional UNIX s heduler has been shown to have una eptable performan e for
multimedia appli ations [13℄. For example, an appli ation
with a xed real-time priority ould have pre eden e over
all other appli ations at all times, and therefore, starve beste ort appli ations. This has led to the development of new
s heduling approa hes, in luding those based on reservations and on proportional share resour e allo ations [16℄.
To eÆ iently support real-time appli ations, we use a hard
real-time CPU s heduler,
alled DWCS (Dynami WindowConstrained S heduler2 ), whi h is based on a pa ket s heduler presented and evaluated in two other papers [23, 25℄.
DWCS assigns ea h pro ess the following attributes: a period T , a servi e time C , and a window- onstraint x=y. Using these attributes, DWCS attempts to servi e a pro ess
for at least C time units in a period of T time units, and
it guarantees that it will servi e a pro ess in y x periods in a window of y periods if the CPU utilization is less
than or equal to 100%. Thus, the minimum CPU utilization
onsumed by a pro ess i is determined by
Ui (min) = (1 xi =yi )  Ci =Ti :
The period Ti of a pro ess i is used to set a deadline until
the s heduler has to servi e pro ess i for at least Ci time
units. If the pro ess misses its deadline more than xi times
in a window of Ti  yi , the s heduler violated the real-time
guarantees to this pro ess. Ea h pro ess an be s heduled
on e in its period, unless it is marked as work- onserving, in
that ase it is possible to s hedule this pro ess several times
within its period as long as CPU utilization allows.
S heduling attributes are adjusted dynami ally to re e t
the progress of a pro ess. We distinguish between the original window- onstraint x=y and the urrent window- onstraint
x =y , where the latter is modi ed dynami ally a ording to
the following rules:
Rule a: If the s heduler allo ates Ci time units to pro ess i
within a period Ti , the window- onstraint is relaxed by
de rementing the window denominator. If the denominator and the numerator of the window- onstraint are
equal (yi = xi ), both are de remented until they rea h
zero, at whi h they are reset to their original values:
if (yi > xi ) then yi = yi 1;
else if (yi = xi) and (xi > 0) then
xi = xi 1; yi = yi 1;
if (yi = xi = 0) then yi = yi ; xi = xi ;
This ensures that a pro ess that has been servi ed already within its period, will relax its window- onstraint.
Rule b: If a pro ess misses to be s heduled within its urrent period, the window- onstraint is adjusted to ree t an in reased urgen y:
if (xi > 0) then xi = xi 1; yi = yi 1;
if (yi = xi = 0) then xi = xi ; yi = yi ;
else if (xi = 0) then yi = yi + 1;
This gives the pro ess a tighter window- onstraint and
therefore an in reased probability of being s heduled in
2
http://www. .gate h.edu/west/dw s.html
The DWCS CPU s heduler.
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the near future. Note, that if the window numerator
is zero and a pro ess misses to be s heduled within its
period, a violation has o urred.
Table 1 shows the pre eden e rules used by DWCS to nd
the next pro ess to be s heduled.
Table 1: Pre eden e rules amongst pro esses

Earliest deadline first (EDF)
Equal deadlines, order tightest
window- onstraint first
Equal deadlines and zero window- onstraints,
order highest window-denominator first
Equal deadlines and equal non-zero window- onstraints,
order lowest window-numerator first
All other ases: first- ome first-serve

The simpli ed pseudo- ode for DWCS is as follows:
while (TRUE) {
find pro ess i a ording to the rules in Table 1;
adjust window- onstraints for pro ess i (Rule a);
for (ea h pro ess j<>i missing its deadline) {
adjust window- onstraint for j (Rule b);
adjust deadline for j;
}
s hedule i;
adjust deadline for i;
}

In a di erent paper [22℄, we demonstrate and prove the realtime guarantees of DWCS:
(a) DWCS is able to give rm bounds for the maximum
delay of servi e to a given pro ess on the run queue in
both under-load and over-load situations.
(b) The least upper bound on the system utilization is 1.0
if Ci = k and Ti = nk 8i with k; n being integers > 1.
The remainder of this se tion des ribes the ooperation
between ECalls' event s heduler and DWCS, where the goal
is to maximize event responsiveness without ompromising
the hard real-time guarantees of DWCS.
Event s heduling with DWCS. If ECalls' event queue
is non-empty, the event s heduler is invoked ea h time the
CPU s heduler runs. After the CPU s heduler nishded the
sele tion of the next pro ess, the event s heduler ompares
the s heduling attributes of this pro ess with the attributes
of the sink pro ess for the rst event in the event queue.
Assume that pro ess i is the pro ess sele ted by DWCS
and pro ess j is the sink of the rst event on the event queue.
The event s heduler applies the following ve rules to proesses i and j :
Rule 1: If j = i (i.e., DWCS already sele ted the sink proess), the only a tion the event s heduler has to perform, is to remove the event from the event queue.
Rule 2: If task i is a best-e ort task, ECalls repla es i by
j and removes the event for pro ess j from the event
queue. DWCS s hedules best-e ort pro esses only if all
runnable real-time pro esses have been servi ed within
their respe tive periods and none of them is a workonserving pro ess. That means further that pro ess j

re eives an additional time unit in its urrent period,
so that it is able to rea t to an event immediately. No
real-time guarantees are ompromised sin e all realtime pro esses have been servi ed in their orresponding periods.
Rule 3: If pro ess i is a work- onserving pro ess that reeived at least Ci time units of CPU time in its urrent
period Ti , the event s heduler repla es i with j and removes the event for pro ess j from the event queue.
The real-time guarantees of i are not ompromised in
this ase, sin e pro ess i re eived Ci time units in its
urrent period already.
Rule 4: Assume that both pro esses i and j have not been
servi ed in their urrent periods yet, and both have
the same deadline. Further assume, that DWCS sele ted pro ess i as the next running pro ess due to
its tighter window- onstraint ompared to pro ess j .
ECalls' event s heduler gives pro ess j preferen e over
pro ess i, if this does not lead to a missed deadline for i
(i.e., t Cj Ci > 0, where t is the remaining time
in period Ti ). In other words, pro ess i will be delayed
by Cj , but sin e its deadline will not expire, DWCS
will sele t this pro ess after pro ess j has exhausted
its servi e time Cj .
Rule 5: In addition to the rules above, we introdu e the
notion of a task server, whi h is a pseudo pro ess with
s heduling attributes determined as follows:
xts =yts = 0=ymax ; ymax = maxfyi g + 1:
This assigns the task server the tightest window onstraint possible. The servi e time Cts is the same as
the servi e time of the sink pro ess of the rst event
in the event queue, or 1 otherwise. The rest utilization
Ur of the system, whi h is the maximum utilization
minus the urrent utilization, is used to determine the
value of the period Tts :
Tts = Cts =Ur :
The attributes for the task server have to be re- al ulated
when the servi e time of the rst event in the event
queue hanges (e.g., when the rst event has been delivered and the new event at the front of the queue
has a di erent servi e time). Ea h time the task server
is sele ted by DWCS, the event s heduler repla es it
with the sink of the rst event in the event queue. If
there are no events pending, a best-e ort task an be
s heduled instead. The purpose of the task server is
to reserve the remaining CPU time for pro esses that
have events pending.
The event s heduler is presented in the following pseudoode, where i is the pro ess sele ted by DWCS and j is the
sink pro ess for the rst event on the event queue:
while (TRUE) {
if (i == j) s hedule i;
else if (i is best-effort task) s hedule j;
else if (i is work- onserving and has been servi ed
in its urrent period) s hedule j;
else if (deadline(i) = deadline (j) and a delay of i
does not ause a violation for i) s hedule j;
else if (i is task server) s hedule j;
else s hedule i;
}

The following examples illustrate Rules 2-5 in more depth:
 Case I: A ording to Rule 2, the event s heduler in
ECalls repla es a best-e ort pro ess that has been sele ted by DWCS, with a real-time pro ess that is the
sink for the rst event from the event queue. S enario
I in Table 2 shows a simple set of three tasks and their
s heduling attributes (x=y, T , and C ). In this rst
example, all pro esses are non-work- onserving, i.e.,
on e a pro ess has been servi ed in its period, it will
be taken from the run queue until its urrent period expires. The rst diagram in Figure 4(a) demonstrates
how DWCS will s hedule this task set a ording to
their respe tive s heduling attributes. When no realtime tasks are s hedulable, DWCS sele ts best-e ort
tasks (BE) if available. Now onsider the situation
when an event for task T1 is generated at time 2.5.
This auses the event s heduler to run at the next invo ation of DWCS, whi h is at time 3, and to revise
DWCS' de ision. In this example, the best-e ort task
sele ted by DWCS is repla ed by task T1, whi h is able
to re eive and handle the event. This allows T1 to rea t to the new event 2 time units earlier than without
the event s heduler.

Task T1
Task T2

Table 2: Task Sets
S enario I
S enario II
xi =yi Ti Ci
xi =yi Ti Ci
1=2
4
1
1=2
3
1
1=4
2
1
1=4
3
1

A ording to Rule 3, the event s heduler in
ECalls repla es a real-time pro ess i with another realtime pro ess j that is the sink for the rst event from
the event queue, if i is work- onserving and has already
been servi ed for at least Ci time units in its period Ti .
Consider the same task set as used in ase I, but now
assume that all tasks are work- onserving, i.e., they are
allowed to run several times within their periods. The
rst diagram in Figure 4(b) shows a similar s hedule as
before, with the di eren e that when all real-time proesses have been servi ed in their orresponding periods, DWCS sele ts the work- onserving real-time proess with the tightest s heduling attributes. Again, an
event for pro ess T1 is being generated at time 2.5. At
the next s heduling point (t=3) the s heduler sele ts
pro ess T2 as the next task to be run. A ording to
Rule 3, a pro ess re eiving an event is favored over a
work- onserving pro ess that has been servi ed in its
urrent period already, therefore, T1 is s heduled by
the event s heduler at t=3. As in ase I before, proess T1 re eives the event 2 time units earlier than
without event s heduling.
 Case III: Consider s enario II shown in Table 2, both
tasks T1 and T2 have the same period and both tasks
are work- onserving. Figure 4( ) demonstrates how
DWCS s hedules this task set. Again, an event for proess T1 is generated at time 2.5. At the next s heduling point (t=3), the s heduler sele ts pro ess T2 as
the next pro ess to be run. Both pro esses T1 and T2
have the same deadlines at this point, but sin e T2 has
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Figure 4: Examples for Rule 2 (a), Rule 3 (b), Rule 4 ( ), and Rule 5 (d).

the tighter window- onstraints, DWCS prefers pro ess
T2. A ording to Rule 4, the event s heduler revises
the de ision made by DWCS and s hedules T1 instead
of T2, allowing pro ess T1 to learn about the event
1 time unit earlier than without event s heduling. As
it an be seen from the diagram, this auses pro esses
T1 and T2 to swap their time slots ompared to the
s hedule made by DWCS.
 Case IV: The last rule, Rule 5, states that a task
server an be introdu ed, whose attributes are determined by the utilization of the system. In s enario II,
the utilization is 42%, the rest utilization (58%) is used
to determine the period of the task server:
T = C=Ur = 1=0:58 = 1:7 => T = 2:
Note that we have to round up the period to a full
time unit a ording to the time base used. Further, the
servi e time C of the task server is 1 and the windowonstraint x=y is 0=5. This task is added to the task set
and Figure 4(d) demonstrates how DWCS s hedules
this new task set. The task server is added to the
s hedule and whenever it be omes the highest priority
task, the event s heduler sele ts the sink pro ess for the
rst event in the event queue. If there are no events
pending, the task server is repla ed by a best e ort
task. However, if an event is generated (e.g., at time
4.5 in Figure 4(d)), the s heduler uses the next task
server invo ation to s hedule the sink pro ess for this
event. In this example, task T1 re eives the event two
time slots earlier than without the support of the event
s heduler.
A side e e t of the task server is that if no events
are pending, the task server is repla ed by best-e ort
tasks, whi h are now s heduled before the real-time
tasks. This minimizes the delay best e ort tasks will
experien e, without violating the real-time guarantees
of other pro esses.

4. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION

The following experiments have been performed on a workstation with a Pentium II pro essor with 300MHz and 256MB
RAM, running Linux 2.2.13.
Basi overheads. In Linux, the CPU s heduler is invoked frequently, e.g., ea h time a timer interrupt o urs
(100 times/se ond on Intel ar hite tures), the s heduler an
de ide to sele t a di erent pro ess to run. Therefore, it is
important to redu e total s heduling overhead. The overhead aused by the event s heduler in ECalls depends on
the CPU s heduler used, e.g., with DWCS, the event s heduler requires 3:5s to exe ute. This overhead is independent
of the length of the event queue sin e the event s heduler
only onsiders the rst entry in the queue. The osts for
generating an event ontribute an overhead of 6s. This
overhead in reases minimally with the length of the event
queue (e.g., 6:2s for an event queue with 100 entries).
S heduling video servi es. In the following experiments,
a number of video players request video streams from video
servers, whi h run on two Ultra 30 with 248MHz and 128MB
RAM ea h. The Linux workstation and the video servers are
onne ted via a swit hed 100Mbps Ethernet.
The Linux version on the workstation has been modi ed
as follows:
(a) The traditional UNIX s heduler has been repla ed by
DWCS to support real-time and multimedia appli ations.
(b) The ECalls me hanism has been added for the support
of event ommuni ation between appli ations and kernel servi es, as well as to support oordinated s heduling of events and pro esses with DWCS.
( ) A QoS module has been implemented, whi h generates events to appli ations depending on appli ationspe i information. For instan e, this QoS module
an generate events when new pa kets arrive on a so ket,
thereby repla ing ostly sele t system alls. In our experiments, an appli ation informs the QoS module via

give preferen e to the video player instead of the best-e ort
task, leading to a redu tion in run queue delays (and variations in inter-frame times) of 14%. Table 3 summarizes the
results of this experiment.
Table 3: Event S heduling (Case I)
Events ausing pro ess swaps (in %):
Run queue delay w/o event s heduling (avg.):
Run queue delay w/ event s heduling (avg.):
Run queue delay w/o event s heduling (max):
Run queue delay w/ event s heduling (max):
Improvement in avg. run queue delay (in %):
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Run Queue Delay [ms]

16.7
42.5ms
36.7ms
559ms
160ms
14%

In this example, the event s heduler uses only Rule 3,
whi h states that if DWCS sele ts a work- onserving pro ess
i that has been servi ed for at least Ci time units in its urrent period, this pro ess an be repla ed by a pro ess re eiving an event. All video players run as work- onserving proesses with the following s heduling attributes: T = 100ms,
C = 10ms, and x=y = 1=5. Figure 6 ompares the run
queue delays (= variations in inter-frame times) for the two
s enarios des ribed above and shows that event s heduling
an improve on these variations by approximately 10%.

Run Queue Delay [ms]

ECalls about the desired frame rate and the number
of frames that have been re eived and displayed so far.
The QoS module uses this information to generate periodi events in ase that either (a) new frames an be
read from the so ket queue of the video appli ation or
(b) the appli ation has not displayed some previously
re eived frames. Using the terminology introdu ed in
Se tion 1, a timer raises periodi appli ation-level
events in ase there are frames available to display,
and these event generate kernel-level events via ECalls,
whi h notify the appli ation and a e t the s heduling
de isions of DWCS.
The following experiments demonstrate how oordinated
CPU/event s heduling an redu e run queue delays. For
this purpose, separate tests are performed for ea h s heduling rule des ribed above, i.e., the event s heduler uses only
one rule to de ide whether the s heduling de ision of DWCS
has to be revised. This allows us to isolate the e e ts of
the s heduling rules from ea h other and to show in whi h
s enarios ea h rule be omes a tive. The real-time appli ation used in these experiments is a simple distributed
video
player based on the Berkeley MPEG Player3 , whi h uses
timed waits. In the timed wait approa h a video player
displays a frame and sleeps for a ertain amount of time
depending on the desired frame rate. Figure 5 shows the
average run queue delays for an example of up to 10 players
running as work- onserving real-time tasks with periods of
T = 100ms, window- onstraints of x=y = 1=5, servi e times
of C = 20ms, and desired frame rates of 10fps. These results
serve as base values for the following measurements.
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Figure 5: Run queue delays of 1 - 10 video players
with desired frame rates of 10fps.

Event S heduling (Case I)

Rule 2 in the event s heduling algorithm states that beste ort pro esses an be repla ed by pro esses that are sinks
for events on the event queue. Here, we run one video
player as a non-work- onserving pro ess with a period of
T = 100ms, a servi e time of C = 20ms, and a windowonstraint of x=y = 1=5. As a best-e ort pro ess we use
a simple appli ation that runs an endless for loop. In this
ase, 16.7% of all events ause ECalls' event s heduler to
3
http://bmr .berkeley.edu/frame/resear h/mpeg

swapped

Table 4: Number of
pro esses
Video Players Swaps (in %)
1
0
2
0
3
3.3
4
14
5
18
6
24
7
28
8
41.3
9
54.7
10
61.3

Table 4 summarizes the per entages of events that ause
the event s heduler to revise the s heduling de isions of DWCS
(swaps). For instan e, with 10 players running, more than

Event S heduling (Case III)

Rule 4 in the event s heduling algorithm states that a
pro ess j that is a sink for an event on the event queue an
repla e a pro ess i, sele ted by DWCS, if the deadlines of i
and j are equal and if this will not lead to a violation for i.
In this example, we run 10 video players as work- onserving
pro esses, ea h with a period T = 20ms, a servi e time
C = 10ms and a window- onstraint x=y = 1=5. Here, 15%
of all events ause ECalls' event s heduler to give preferen e
to a pro ess that is a sink for an event on the event queue
instead of the pro ess sele ted by DWCS. This leads to a
redu tion in inter-frame time variations of 24%. Table 5
summarizes the results of this experiment.
Table 5: Event S heduling (Case III)
Events ausing pro ess swaps (in %):
15
Run queue delay w/o event s heduling (avg.): 20.8ms
Run queue delay w/ event s heduling (avg.):
16ms
Run queue delay w/o event s heduling (max):
216ms
Run queue delay w/ event s heduling (max):
56ms
Improvement in avg. run queue delay (in %):
24%

Event S heduling (Case IV)

Rule 5 in the event s heduling algorithm introdu es the
notion of a task server, whose DWCS s heduling attributes
are determined using the system utilization. This task server
is inserted into the task set and whenever it be omes the
highest priority task, the event s heduler an sele t a pro ess
re eiving an event instead. In this example, we ran up to 4
video players, with a period of T = 100ms, a servi e time
of C = 10ms, and a window- onstraint of x=y = 1=5 ea h.
The task server has a servi e time of C = 10ms, a windowonstraint of x=y = 1=5 and a period, whi h is omputed
the following way (in the ase of 4 video players):
Ur = 100% 4  (1 x=y )  C=T = 68%
T = C=Ur = 10ms=0:68 = 14:7 = 20ms:
The period T for the task server results in 14.7ms, i.e., 20ms
for our experiments, sin e we have to set the period in multiples of the internal time base for the Linux system, whi h
is 10ms.
Figure 7 shows that the improvements a hievable vary
between 9% and 36% depending on the system load. Note
that the run queue delays are signi ant higher than in the
previous experiments due to the task server, whi h prefers
best-e ort tasks over real-time tasks if the no events are
pending. The number of swaps is re e ted in Table 6.
Analysis

All experiments use di erent task sets and attributes, beause ea h rule of the event s heduler fo uses on a di erent
s enario:
Case I: A ording to Rule 2, the event s heduler repla es
best-e ort pro esses with real-time pro esses that have
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60% of all events ause the s heduler to give preferen e to the
sink pro ess for the rst event on the event queue, thereby
allowing the player to display the next frame earlier. In
the remaining 40%, the pro ess sele ted by DWCS and the
pro ess sele ted by the event s heduler are identi al, so no
swaps are ne essary.
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Figure 7: Run queue delays.

swapped

Table 6: Number of
pro esses
Video Players Swaps (in %)
1
96
2
88
3
71
4
62

events pending. This is useful in situations where (a)
the CPU load is less than 100% and (b) there are no
work- onserving real-time tasks s hedulable.
Case II: In Rule 3, the event s heduler prefers pro esses
with events pending over other work- onserving proesses, if they have already been servi ed for their respe tive servi e times in their periods. That is, this
rule be omes a tive only when (a) the CPU load is
less than 100% and (b) there are real-time pro esses
that are work- onserving.
Case III: If two pro esses have the same deadlines, a proess that re eives an event from the event queue an be
favored over another real-time pro ess, if this does not
lead to a violation for the other pro ess (Rule 4). This
rule an apply anytime, even in over-load situations
(i.e., when CPU load > 100%).
Case IV: The task server an only be put into the task set
if the utilization is less than 100%. In that ase, it will
a t as a pla e holder for pro esses that are sinks for
events on the event queue and best-e ort pro esses if
no events are pending.
The di erent rules for the event s heduler an ontribute
to redu tions in run queue delays in di erent s enarios as
des ribed above. In all s enarios des ribed above we manage to a hieve a redu tion in run queue delays, however the
a hievable performan e gain is limited by fa tors su h as
the CPU load or the rate of event generation. As an example, if several pro esses have events pending, these events
are delivered a ording to their priority, i.e., pro esses with
lower-priority events are being delayed. On the other hand,
the event s heduler favors I/O-bound pro esses over CPUbound pro esses without violating the real-time guarantees

of these pro esses. Figure 8 shows a snapshot of a nal experiment, where all rules des ribed above are a tivated and
the system is overloaded (i.e., CPU load > 100%).
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Figure 8: Variations in inter-frame times for 100
frames.

Both graphs show the run queue delays (= variations
in inter-frame times) for the display of 100 frames for a
video player that ompetes for the CPU with a real-time
disturber pro ess and 9 other video players. The video players are work- onserving and have the following attributes:
T = 100ms, C = 10ms, x=y = 1=5. The disturber pro ess
is a non-work- onserving pro ess with a period T = 20ms,
a servi e time of C = 10ms, and a window- onstraint of
x=y = 1=5. The rst graph shows the run queue delay without the support of event s heduling, ompared to the run
queue delays with the support of event s heduling in the
se ond graph. The average run queue delay in the rst ase
is 250ms, ompared to 100ms in the se ond ase. This is a
redu tion of 60%. The worst ase run queue delays in the
rst ase ex eed 320ms, ompared to 240ms in the se ond
ase.
In the experiments presented above, we used video players
to show the performan e improvements a hievable by oordinating the s heduling of tasks with the delivery of events.
Minimal event delivery delays are desirable for a variety of
real-time appli ations in luding virtual worlds and multiplayer games, where position updates and a tions taken by
avatars have to be distributed to the other parti ipants with
minimal delay to prevent in onsisten ies.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Extensions to general-purpose operating systems su h as
real-time s hedulers su eed in improving the performan e
and quality of servi e of multimedia appli ations. However,
typi al CPU s hedulers are not event-aware, that is, they
are not ognizant of important events shared by distributed
appli ation omponents and/or of events shared by appli ations and kernel servi es. This an result in signi ant delays
in event delivery. Spe i ally, the operating system's ontribution to the delay between the time an important event is
generated and the time the event is re eived and pro essed
by the appli ation, whi h we term run queue delay, an ause
variations in inter-frame times for video appli ations, and it
an lead to timing violations in real-time appli ations like
distributed multi-player games.
This paper demonstrates the utility of event-awareness
for distributed multimedia appli ations and in general-purpose
operating systems like Linux. It presents ECalls, an event
ommuni ation fa ility with whi h oordinated poli ies may
be implemented to minimize run queue delays. This approa h is omparable to the rate-based exe ution model introdu ed by Je ay and Bennett [9℄, who allow appli ations
to spe ify their desired rate of progress in terms of the number of events they pro ess in a ertain amount of time. Using
ECalls and a set of oordination rules, we then demonstrate
performan e gains with a distributed video player appli ation, realizing redu tions in event delivery of up to 60%,
espe ially in over-load situations (i.e., when CPU load >
100%).
Future work will further investigate the performan e effe ts of event-awareness, realized with ECalls and the oordinated event/CPU s heduling poli ies we have developed
and using a distributed multi-player game that integrates
data, video, and audio streams. Furthermore, while this paper fo uses on event-awareness on a single end-system, other
work has investigated the use of intra- and inter-address
spa e/ma hine events to reate event-aware adaptive appliations [24℄. We will extend su h work to reate event-aware
systems, by extending ECalls to operate a ross multiple operating system kernels linked via networks. In addition, by
porting ECalls to a version of Linux running on a mobile
platform, we plan to address the e e ts of user mobility,
data loss, and limited battery power on the performan e of
multimedia appli ations.
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